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Applebachsville and the Peischel farm on
Woodbine Lane,
late 20’s into the early 40’s: Part one
By Bill Peischel
From the HHS book “Haycock Township and Eddie Bauer” by Eddie Bauer & Pat DeWald

I

n the late 20’s, Applebachsville was one of the bigger and the walls were covered with advertisements for
“little” cross roads in the area. It contained the Lutheran merchants in the area. The bar ran across the back of the
Church, the hotel, owned by the Kresslers, that was also room, and in front of the bar were tables and chairs. A lot of
the post office, a butcher shop run and owned by Herbert card playing went on at those tables. On the other side of the
Kressler, a store across the street from the hotel, a black center hall was a large room and on Saturday nights there
smith shop and about two dozen homes. The black smith in were dances. A group from Bedminster, which consisted of a
Applebachsville was John Koon, and once a week he would fiddle, guitar and accordion, played country music.
drive his 1920 Ford car past our farm into Quakertown. It
Sometimes on other Friday evenings my dad would stop
was one of the few cars in the area and the once a week visit by the Mandic farm to purchase moonshine. You brought
to Quakertown was about the only use this car saw. Other your own gallon jug and for 50 cents, you would get a gallon.
people living in “town” were Johnny Rivers, George Boettger It was powerful stuff. If you drank it straight and lit up a
and George Mengelson. All were World War II veterans cigarette, you could set your mouth on fire. My dad diluted
killed in action.
it with some other drink. I never tried the stuff. But I wasn’t
I remember the hotel with the porch
always so good; one time Joe
all along the front. As kids we would
Hrabina’s cows got out and came
hang out there on Friday evenings. At
down from Pullen Station Road all the
that time the hotel had been electrified
way to our farm. Joe asked Adolf, my
and the porch light would be on and
brother and I to herd them back to his
there was a light across the street at the
farm. When we got back to Hrabinas
store. Otherwise Haycock was mostly
with the cows, Mrs. Hrabina gave us
dark. On Friday evenings, our father
Christmas cookies and Joe gave us
would take eggs to Herbert Kressler for
each a nickel. Leaving Hrabinas we
him to sell Saturday at the butcher
met up with Steve Strubie at his farm
shop he had at market center in
and told him about getting a nickel.
Bethlehem. After my dad delivered
Well he went searching for a nickel
the eggs, he would usually meet
and scrounged through all his drawers
Charlie Hafler at the hotel and they
coming up with five pennies. We all
would share a quart of beer for 25
then went to the Applebachsville store
cents. We kids would hang outside
and bought a pack of cigarettes with
along the hitching rail and talk about
our combined fifteen cents. Cigarettes
kids stuff.
were fifteen cents a pack back then.
At this time the hotel was run by
The store directly across the street
Maurice Block. He had two children
from the hotel was owned by Fred and
Francis (Fritz) and Evelyn. He had a
Mary Eagle. I never saw him in the
beer license, but not a liquor license.
store; it was always Mary who waited
The barroom was on the south side of
on the customers. They sold sugar,
William (Bill) Peischel 1938
the building and ran the length except
flour, cookies, and other groceries,
for a small room at the end. At one
along with boots, gloves, and some
Photo courtesy of Bill Peischel
time a wooden addition was added to
clothing. Kerosene was 5 cents a
the back of the hotel. The original portion of the hotel was gallon; you brought a container and got the kerosene from a
made of stone. At one end of the barroom was a fireplace, drum on the porch. They also had two gas pumps out in

The White Hall Hotel in Applebachsville about 1909
front; turning a crank pumped the gas. The store sold penny
candy. Mary Eagle was from Germany and when you would
pay for the candy, she would count out loud onies bit betson,
try bit betson etc. The store was open from morning to night.
On the north side of the store was a stairway that led to the
room above. I was never in this room, but was told it was a
large room. I would see people from the area going up these
stairs every so often for a meeting of the brotherhood. My
father belonged to this; he paid two dollars dues every year.
The brotherhood was a sort of insurance plan, it you were
sick or disabled for awhile they would provide financial help
while you recovered. The brotherhood had an initiation
tradition that included showing the candidate a chair with a
spike in the middle of its seat. The candidate was then
blindfolded and guided to the chair to sit down. The spike
was actually made of rubber.
Next to the hotel was the stable, owned by H. S. Kressler.
He also owned the hotel and the house on the other side of
the hotel across Apple Road where he lived. He was a
butcher and used the stable and pastures in back of the stable
and hotel to keep cattle until time for slaughter. The stable
was two stories and on one side was a stairway leading to a
large room on the second floor. This room was used for
township meetings and was the township polling place. On
occasions the area farmers used it for meetings. Sometimes it
was used by the county to give agricultural classes. In winter a
pot belly stove was used to heat the upstairs room.
In the winter when it snowed, local workers were paid 20
cents an hour for shoveling the roads. Leidy Heft who lived
on the upper side of Applebachsville was in charge of keeping
track of who was working and for how long. He and his
brother Amos drove around with their team of horses and
wagon to keep track. To get paid you would go to the stable
and go upstairs to this large room were Mr. Kressler would be
writing checks for the work.
Leidy and Amos Heft were two bachelor brothers who
lived together on the north side of Applebachsville. They
were carpenters and each had their own tools. I went to their
house with a friend once to have the wooden top of his sled
fixed. In the kitchen, each brother had their own cabinet of
tools with a lock on it. Amos went over to his cabinet and
unlocked it and got his tools to fix the sled. Amos liked to
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drink and was less reliable, one time he was supposed to seed
two acres with rye grass, on the way to the field he decided he
didn’t want to do it and dumped the rye seed over the side of
the wagon into the ditch and went home. You could always
tell if Amos had too much to drink. He never used the
sidewalks to go walk into the center of Applebachsville. He
walked down the center of the road. He needed the entire
width of the street.
Some of the friends who I would see in school and lived in
Applebachsville were Johnny Rivers, and George Beotcher
alias John Flexer. The two lived at Elvin Horne’s house and
were orphans. One year George Boetcher was gone from
school, and no one knew where he was. Then word came that
he was in Texas and had tried to join the Marines. When he
was on the run he used the name John Flexer, but when he
tried to join the Marines he used his real name and they found
out he was a runaway. One night while we were milking the
cows he came to our barn.
He had hitch-hiked back from Texas. That night, we tried
to persuade him to return to Elvin Horne’s but he didn’t want
to go back. Later in the evening he finally agreed to go over
to Applebachsville. We went over and stood across the street
from the Horne’s house, then Johnny Rivers came out of the
Horne’s house to dump the trash. George called to Rivers
and Johnny recognized the voice, and said, “Is that you
George?” Johnny Rivers came over and talked to him for
awhile but he still wouldn’t go back. So that night he slept in
Horne’s barn. He did go back to Hornes the next day and
started school again. He had a hard time in school, partly
from being gone for so long and partly he just didn’t seem
interested. Eventually he did join the Marines and was killed
in WWII.
Another family in the area that took in orphans was
Charlie Williams. The county would pay so much per child.
Charlie Williams had two children of his own, Willie who
was my age and Lillie a few years older. The two orphans
who were living with them were Charles and Clarence. At
first the children attended Applebachsville School, where I
went to school, but later switched to the Mt. Airy School.
My sister Clem and I walked to school from our farm on
Woodbine Road. Our farm and the Laskoski’s farm, which
was across the road from us, were two of the farms farthest
from the school. The Laskoskis had four daughters, Stella,
Wanda, Virginia and Florence and one son Walter. As we
walked along Apple Road towards Applebachsville, we
would be joined by the next group of kids going to school. By
the time we got to Applebachsville, it was a small gang of
kids. Sometimes our teacher, Miss Cordilia Ruth, would be
driving to school in her car which was a coupe. She would
stop and give us a ride to school. All the girls would pile into
the front seat and the boys would stand on the running boards
and hang on to the top of the car. While I was attending
Applebachsville one room school, Miss Ruth married a man
by the name of Davy. She and her new husband moved to
Florida. After about a year in Florida, while she was visiting
her relatives in Richlandtown, her husband left. She then
returned to the area and taught again at Applebachsville
School. She was a very good teacher but we thought we had
a lot of homework to do. She would leave school with all the
days’ papers sticking out of her school bag and come back the
next day with everyone of them marked. At this time she had

1885 – 1943) real estate lawyer, Alfred (1892 – 1969) stair builder.
The family immigrated to the United States from Riga Latvia in
1900. When they immigrated they spoke only Latvian and settled in
Virginia. There they became citizens of the United States on
11/6/1908 in Sussex Court House, Virginia. Later Henry lived with
his son August on a farm in Bedminster, PA. He was a founder of the
First Latvian Baptist Church of Applebachsville, PA. He was
minister there and also in a church in West Philadelphia, PA. Henry
is buried in the St. Paul’s Church Cemetery in Applebachsville, PA.

In the mid 30’s my dad bought a Fordson tractor. It had
been sitting in a field not used for awhile, but it was one of the
first tractors in the area. The tractor had big iron wheels with
steel cleats. These wheels were dangerous and you had to be
very careful while driving it. The tractor was a real
convenience, but was very hard to start. You had to get it just
right, and crank it to get it started. Once the tractor was
started, we would let it run instead of turning it off even when
we were putting gas in the tank. The gas tank sat over the
engine and with the motor running it was pretty dangerous to
do this. Also the exhaust pipe would get red hot. We never
parked the tractor near the barn for fear the exhaust pipe
would start a fire. We also had a team of horses which we
used for plowing.
My dad would take the team to
Applebachsville and plow the truck patches which most
residents of Applebachsville had behind their houses.
There were two phones in the area, one at the Kressler
house and the other one at Elvin Horne’s house. If you
needed a doctor you went to either of these places to make the
call to the doctor in Quakertown.
To be continued in a future newsletter

Latvian Baptist Church,
Apple Road,Applebachsville, PA.
Photo courtesy of Eddie Bauer

Online interview with Bill Peischel at:
https://www.youtube.com/
watchv=MeJHVAVgBMw&feature=share
The Reverend Henry Hermansons 1843– 1929
Baptist Minister and Farmer
Photo courtesy of Eddie Bauer
about 50 students.
On Mondays most of the mothers would be hanging the
wash out and if you had done anything bad in school or else
where, you would hear about it from these mothers. The
mothers mostly spoke Pennsylvania German so I could
understand what was said. One time when I was coming
home from school, there was a group of men on Apple Road,
at the next lot after the store. Charlie Williams was there so I
asked him what they were doing; he told me they were
building a Latvian Baptist Church. The Bucks County
Latvian Baptist Church stands there today.
Henry was married to Christina Livingsten, they had five children;
August (1877-1952) a farmer, Natalie (1882- 1953), Adolph (18831961) stair builder, Herman (changed his name to Harry Spencer
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HOBO KING
Karl Teller gave a most interesting presentation at our
November meeting.

Kringle 2017 In Review
BY CHRIS HANDSCHIN

A

s we embark on a brand-new year, let us reflect on
the giant steps taken beyond the abyss of uncertainty
anticipating last Kringle, and celebrate our victory as
we march onward to 2018!
A hearty thank-you is in order to Sue McLaughlin,
Janet & Ron Medori, Margaret & Dave Guttman, Nancy
Stemler, Dorothy & Ron Bevilacqua, Nancy & Henry DePue,
Deborah Molettiere, Jane Nase, Fran Bast and Marla Burke.
These, our team members, faced considerable unknowns as
they agreed to relocate Kringle from the Bucks County Latvian Baptist Church annex, where it had been held for the past
decade, to the Haycock Township Community Center, the
townships’ newly acquired building (formerly Haycock Elementary School).
This committee was unsure (even as of the beginning
of November) if slated construction to repair the auditorium
roof would mean they’d have to scale back and move to several smaller rooms at the north end of the building. The team
had already scouted out many new vendors and had promised
them ample space in the great room. In fact, they anticipated
the repairs would have been well underway when the plan to
move was decided upon in April. By November, it was clear
repairs had not started but could any day. A leap of faith had
the team painting the bright yellow and orange walls a neutral
white, even as they were uncertain if the auditorium would be
available to them and knowing the paint would surely be covered over in a planned re-do. Paula Laughlin, HHS Treasurer,
had also been a part of the committee. She was there to root
the painters on. She was having joint issues but Rich, her
husband, pitched in to help with the job.
When it came down to it, the group was not going to
have the unlimited time to set up they thought they’d have.
They were given just seven days to move into double-thespace with a vague floor plan in mind. The generous
$4000.00 grant from the Bucks County Visitors Bureau had
allowed for the purchase of 21 display panels and track lighting, doubling the inventory on hand, but even that did not at
first seem adequate for the bigger space. There was also a
large helping of uncertainty regarding the music bistro, the
serving of food, and how HHS’s Latvian friends (who had
hosted our event for so many years) might be able join us.
Haycock Historical Society members responded to calls for
help and came just when and where they were needed, helping with hauling, setting-up the hall, bundling greens, donating and stringing lights and bringing crocks of homemade
soup, hoagies and pizza for the team.
It was decided the Haycock Fire Company would run
the bistro concession with the understanding they would have
to provide manpower for the entire 3-day event, - no small
task, considering they were a much smaller group. Assistance
and food donations were provided by members of the Community Center Committee. HHS president Dave Long, also
a firefighter, worked tirelessly to make the food sales a success

and spent many hours hauling Kringle props to the site. The
traditional hospitality table of complimentary cookies and hot
beverages blended seamlessly with the heartier fare offered
from the Haycock Fire Company’s kitchen staff.
All of the angst and uncertainty melted away as the
crowds began pouring in on Dec. 1. The displays reflected the
great effort the team put into the event. It was truly magical!
Wide aisles wove around the trademark white sleigh to a
magnificent centrally placed 12 ft. tree. The tree was donated
by Margie Harrison of Hunterdon County, NJ, who learned
of our wish-list on the Nextdoor community website which
was set up by our member, Linda Stauffer, for Haycock area
residents. Nearly all of our 44 participating artisans were well
pleased with their sales and the display space they’d been provided. Nothing but compliments filled the air for the entire
three-day affair. The music bistro was an amazing success,
providing wonderful choices of hot and cold sandwiches plus
the space for visitors to eat, rest and truly enjoy our volunteer
musicians. After a decade of servitude, they were finally given
a real stage to perform from!
Our greeters counted 1669 guests over the course of
the event, compared to just shy of 1000 in 2016. Dedicated
raffle ticket sales staff sold $2575 in raffle tickets. Items in the
raffles were donated by 40 area businesses and 22 of the participating vendors. Three cashier stations along the exit route
of the hall provided shoppers with quick and seamless service.
All told, the event doubled the profits from the banner year of
2016, even considering the larger-than-normal outlay for materials & re-usable supplies to dress the bigger space. 2018
Kringle, with a completely re-furbished auditorium and kitchen should give this years’ amazing record a great chance to be
surpassed!
Anyone wishing to join the Social Events committee
is encouraged to email the “Kringle Elves” at:
kringleshoppe@gmail.com.
Regular committee meetings
begin in September and continue throughout October and
November, culminating in the event. Kringle is slated for the
first full weekend in December. In 2018, it will run Dec.7th
through Dec. 9th. New participating artisans must be juried
by the committee and must live in Haycock Township or the
contiguous towns or townships. Those interested in participating are encouraged to contact the committee at:
kringleshoppe@gmail.com. Jury sessions begin in September.
There is also a need for help applying for grants to
assist Haycock Historical Society with the many programs we
wish to continue to present. Pat DeWald has asked for volunteers willing to work with her. To volunteer, contact Pat directly at: dewaldfarm@ hotmail.com
Thanks,
Chris Handschin, Kringle Director
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IN MEMORY OF

IN MEMORY OF

Joanne Isaac

Paula Laughlin

– Nov. 19, 2017

March, 1954– Jan. 8, 2018

The Stokes House as it may have appeared in the past
Thank You
Doug Goldthorp for this drawing based on research by Pat DeWald and Doug Goldthorp

THANK YOU

THANK YOU

Clayton and Linda Fox, Bill Carr, and Al King

Janice Peischel for her generous donation.

for building the frame for our Chief One Star mural.
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Saturday, April 21, 2018 - 10 a.m. to Noon

MEETINGS

Stokes House Clean-up Day:

March 15, 2018: Mary Shafer will do a presentation on
Please come and help with the spring cleaning of the Stokes metal detecting.
House. April 21st from 10 a.m. to Noon. The Heritage Conservancy is giving a tour of the Stokes House on Friday, April April 19, 2018: The Heritage Conservancy will give a
presentation.
27, 2018, so let’s make Stokes shine for the tour.
Pat DeWald

May 17, 2018: Hugh Boyle will speak about Abraham and
Mary Todd Lincoln.

VISIT BY THE HERITAGE CONSERVANCY
On Friday, April 27, 2018 from 10 a.m. to Noon: The
Heritage Conservancy will take a tour of Stokes House.

CORRECTIONS

Third Thursday meetings will now be held at the Haycock
Community Center, formerly the Haycock Elementary
School, at Old Bethlehem Road and Sawmill Road, in
Applebachsville. The meeting room is Community Room
West.
The meetings begin at 7 p.m.

Fall 2017 issue: Bill Cramp graduated from high school
in 1951. One of the organizations he umpired for was the
Amateur Softball Association, not the American Softball
Association

OFFICERS
President:

David Long

V. Pres: Andrea Silvestri

E-MAIL CHANGES
Please notify Charlie Fulp whenever you change your preferred E-mail address.

Secretary:

Reach him at ChasFulp@gmail.com

Treasurer:

Please put HHS in the subject line.

cadklong@verizon.net
asilvestri@haycocktownship.com

Nancy Stemler

grandmom42@comcast.net

Ad Hoc::

Pat DeWald

wdewald@verizon.net

“Our Lost Tohickon Valley” and “Haycock Township and
Eddie Bauer” are available as E-Books on Amazon

Ad Hoc:

Chris Handschin

chandschin@verizon.net

PRINT VERSIONS

Ad Hoc:

Nancy Janyszeski

ncj@epix.net

“Haycock Township and Eddie Bauer” is available at
Stokes Headquarters, Haycock Township Building, and
Margie Fulp
“Our Lost Tohickon Valley” is available at Sines 5&10,
Stokes Headquarters, Haycock Township Building, The
Treasure Trove, Perkasie and Margie Fulp

Please submit material for the newsletter or suggestions for
interviews to Margie Fulp. (215-257-7472) or
m_fulp@hotmail.com
Past years’ issues of our Newsletter are available on our
web site.
www.haycockhistoricalsociety.org

HHD
USA
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